Abstract-With the countless number of existing websites alongside the virtually unrestricted growth of the World Wide Web, the Web has no boundaries. As a result, there is an increasing need to automatically categorize and classify web sites into genres in order to improve the personalization of search results. This paper will offer conceptual suggestions on how online images can be used to predict the genre of the website that they are found on, as well as the process for detecting and identifying certain specific images for genre categorization.
[1] INTRODUCTION
Several approaches to genre classification have been proposed. In [2] the authors investigated the categorization of websites into genres based on mnemonics found in the URL (e.g. having "wordpress" in the URL would highly suggest a blogging site). However, there are several other possible ways in which genre classification can be conducted, including images found on the website. This paper will offer conceptual suggestions on how online images can be used to predict the genre of the website that they are found on, as well as the process for detecting and identifying certain specific images, which can then be used to categorize a user's general web browsing activity and habits.
There are already a sizable number of papers available on web genre classification, several in regards to improving search engine accuracy. In addition to uses for search engines, however, genre classification also helps categorize web browsing behavior into presets, which subsequently improves the ease of matching web histories with each other [1] . Unlike genres of other forms, web genres are analyzed more based on their style, layout, or formatting rather than purely on content [3] . An example of traditional use of genres can be seen in literature, where genres are based purely on the content/plot of the book. While it is certainly still possible to use this content based method online, layout based classification is also very viable [4] . Unlike books, webpages of different genres generally appear differently from one other. For example, a site that sells products (Ebay or Amazon) looks vastly different in terms of their layout in comparison to a site of a different genre (say forums/discussions). Although there can be a virtually infinite number of genres for online classification, having too many genres would defeat the overall purpose of having general categorizations, whereas too few would not accurately represent the majority of websites. However, there are some genres that can generally be applied for web use. These include blogs, information sites, corporate homepages, personal homepages, discussion/forums, news sites, and online shops. Of course overlap is bound to occur (an online shop's homepage is also its corporate homepage), but those are a few to start out with. The text of a webpage has been used to provide contextual features for image classification [5] . In this paper, we
Image classification for Web genre identification
propose to use image types as features for genre classification in webpages. In order to use image content for genre classification, a database of websites of a certain genre must be analyzed and similarities in image content should be noted. For corporate homepages, there will always be a logo present (usually in the upper part of the site). E-shop pages might contain the logo of a credit card. Download pages might contain an arrow icon to start the download. In personal homepages, a personal photo of the writer is often present. Extending on personal homepages, a personal travel blog will most likely contain miscellaneous photographs as well as scenic landscapes of the writer's travels. Although there is a lot of research necessary to be conducted to create and confirm patterns of image content in websites, these are some preliminary examples for experimentation purposes. In regards to classifying images (as faces or logos etc.), one would think there may be possibilities with web analysis of the images (such as ALT tags). To test the viability of ALT tags, we tested the percentage of images that had ALT tags on 5000 websites and found that only 40% of the images contained in those URLs were ALT tagged. This percentage is an upper bound on the accuracy that could be obtained from image classification according to ALT tags. Additionally, processing ALT tags could also prove difficult; if we assumed that a sizable portion profile pictures were labeled with the subjects name and corporate logos were labeled with the corporation name, there would be no simple method for connecting these names with a face/personal photo and logo respectively. [6] 1 http://opencv.org
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The problem with Haar cascades is that they rely on very rigid image models; if the angle or viewpoint of the test image differs from the images used to train the classifier, the subject will not be detected. As a result, we decided to stick with general front facing faces (which are mostly used for profile pictures on websites). For the experiment, we simply used the default Haar face cascades (created by Raine Lienhart) that came pre-packaged with OpenCV.
Landscape detection, on the other hand, is vastly different from facial detection. Whereas all faces (from the front view) have the same general structure and difference in shading, landscapes are extremely varied in their image structure. Consequently, Haar classifiers were far out of the question for identification. Instead, we decided to focus more on the green and blue colors of landscapes (landscapes with other colors such as sunsets were excluded from the experiment for simplicity sake). In order to use colors for landscape detection, we created a small directory of 36 positive landscapes and negative images and compared their image histograms with 50 test images (25 positive 25 negative) using the correlation method where H is the matrix histogram of the hue and saturation of the images and N is the number of bins:
The image is then determined to be or not be a landscape based on a nearest neighbor classification where k=15. The graph below charts the results of testing an image dataset of 25 positives and negatives (assembled specifically for determining the k coefficient), and 15 was found to have the best balance between high positive hit rates and low false positives (Fig. 3) .
Figure K nearest-neighbor outcomes
We additionally added another factor to determine positive landscapes; the average correlation between the test image and the images in the positive training set had to be at least 0.1. Similarly to the k-coefficient training, we conducted a test using the positive dataset of images used for the k training to determine the minimum average correlation (Fig 4) . [ 
Figure Minimum average correlation of images in test set and training set

3] EXPERIMENTATION
To test the OpenCV face Haar cascades (frontalface_default, frontalface_alt, and frontalface_alt2), we downloaded an old set of 100 profile images shot from the Olivetti Research Laboratory in Cambridge, UK to ensure a high percentage of faces were detected along with a set of 100 random negative images (these range from landscapes to interior pictures and random objects) to test the false positive rate of faces occuring. Although a larger test set should certainly be used, we simply wanted a overall preliminary test to do a basic comparison between the cascades. The results are as follows: As the results show, the first cascade is certainly not the best choice based on the test, and neither the second nor third classifier have a significant lead over another, it is more of a matter of whether or not you prefer positive accuracy on faces or a low hit on false positives. The number of positive faces missed was most likely caused by either the face in question being at a slightly off angle position, or possibly the subject wearing glasses. In order to make this face detector slightly more applicable to web genre classification (many images outside of profile pictures may include a picture of a face), we set several experimental measures, the most important one being that the detected rectangular face area must equal at least 1/5 of the area of the entire image, eliminating images where a detected face is not the primary focus of the picture. Although more extensive tests must obviously be conducted, the preliminary results suggest that there is potential for these image classifiers to be used to detect their respective targets (faces and landscapes), which can then be used for the purpose of genre classification. Additionally, there are many other possibilities for genre classification with images, such as with logos (which can be used to detect nonpersonal homepages as mentioned before). However, the generally unpredictable nature of a logo in both colors and shape make it difficult if not near impossible to classify based on the methods we applied for faces and landscapes.
